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HCL Leap
Lightweight Enterprise Apps

BUILD CUSTOM WEB APPLICATIONS IN MINUTES!
HCL Leap lets non-technical users (and technical too!) easily create sophisticated web applications for data collection
and process automation. Applications are designed without writing code through a simple drag and drop interface.
When you deploy your application HCL Leap automatically creates its runtime which includes forms, database, reports,
charts, API, rules, notifications, security and workflow.

EASY TO CHANGE
Applications designed with HCL Leap can be easily changed to accommodate changing business requirements so you
can be more responsive to customer and market needs. Design changes can be made without interrupting the existing
runtime or data collected. When design changes are complete they can be redeployed to automatically update the
application runtime – all without any downtime for your users.

FEATURES
CLOUD-STYLE
DEPLOYMENT

SIMPLE
WORKFLOW

Deploy a single software instance for
all your users. Apps and data are
secure and only accessible by those
who created them and any others
who they elect to have access. All use
of the software is through your
browser or mobile device.

Speed the approval process with
flexible, role-based workflow and
access control. You can
automatically generate email
notifications, invoke services at
workflow steps and provide a
dynamic experience based on rules.

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED

ADAPTIVE
BEHAVIOR
Applications you create can run on
mobile devices and all the popular
desktop browsers. Forms will adapt
how they render to take advantage of
the devices they are being used on.

FLEXIBLE
INTEGRATION

Design apps and make changes to
existing apps in your browser. Deploy
them and send out the url. No need
to worry about the database and
reports and charts as these are all
automatically generated.

Integrate data from existing
systems to pre-populate fields and
feed back-end systems with
information you collect. The
software’s service architecture lets
you define connections with just
about any connection.

EXTENSIBLE

Apps can be quickly customized
using standard web development
skills. Styles can be modified
through CSS, functions added as
HTML fragments and JavaScript
can be used with the software’s
comprehensive API and events.

EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS
ISSUE AND
RESOLUTION
TRACKING

CUSTOMER
CHANGE REQUESTS

Move off of email and to a system
where you can effectively capture and
track resolution.

HEALTHCARE
TRACKING
Deliver improved care with
information collected on the
progress of your patients

Provide customers with an efficient
self-service approach for requesting
changes.

BUSINESS
REQUESTS

SUPPLY CHAIN
CERTIFICATION
Improve quality with consistent
supplier monitoring and inspection

EMPLOYEE
ONBOARDING

CUSTOMER
ACQUISITION

Eliminate manual processes Enroll prospective customers
in programs and coordinate
by providing employees
with an automated way to the follow up
get what they need.

Efficiently bring new talent
into the team to help your
business deliver
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